
DATES FOR THE DIARY 

Monday 30th November to Friday 11th December  
Swim School Program 
 
Thursday 10th December 2020 
K-2 Presentation Day 
 
Monday 14th December 2020 
Year 6 Graduation Dinner 6:30pm 
 
Tuesday 15th December 2020 
Graduation Mass 9:00am 
 
Tuesday 15th December 2020 
Pool Party (2 Sessions) 
 
Wednesday 16th December 2020 
Last day of Term 4  
 
Friday 29th January 2021  
Students return for Term 1  

Dear Parents, 
It was wonderful to be able to come 
together with some members of our 
community to celebrate our student’s 
achievements for 2020. Our official guests 
commented on how good it was to see a 
school making this opportunity available to 
their families.  I thank you for your 
cooperation in making sure that things ran 
smoothly according to our registered 
COVID Plan. Congratulations again to all of 
our students.  
 
K-2 Presentation Day 
An informal Presentation Assembly will be 
held for our younger students tomorrow. As 
parents are not able to attend, we will send  
home details of the awards and a 
photograph of every child via email.  
We have received news that some 
restrictions are being eased but this has not 
been clarified yet and we do not have a 
COVID Plan registered for this event so 
sadly, parents are not able to attend. I do 
thank you for your continued understanding 
surrounding the restrictions.  
 
St Vincent de Paul Hamper 
We have been given an extension on our 
Christmas Hamper. If you are able to make 
a contribution of toys, non– perishable food 
items or Christmas surprises, please send 
items in by Friday morning.  
 
Prayer for Barry Lockyer 
One of our fabulous parents, Barry Lockyer 
is currently in St Vincent's Hospital 
receiving radiation treatment for cancer. I 
ask that the school community please pray 
for Barry, Raylene, Logan and Vancara 
during this difficult time.  
 
Mass 
Next Tuesday morning at 9:00 am we will 
celebrate our Year 6 Graduation Mass. We 
warmly invite our Year 6 parents to attend.  
 
Water Safety Program 
This Friday we conclude our Water Safety 
and Intensive Swimming Program. It is 
important to remember that this is a water 
safety program and there is a heavy focus 
on being able to satisfy the safety 
components. These components must be 
completed without goggles. Levels 3 and 4 
are particularly difficult and may take two 
seasons to complete confidently.  
 As we will be celebrating the end of school 
year with a pool party next week, we will not 
be permitting children to purchase treats on 
Friday afternoon.   
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
our teachers for making this such a 
rewarding program.  
 
Pool Party Lunches 
To celebrate the end of another wonderful 
school year, we will be holding a pool party 
next Tuesday 15th December. Due to 
COVID we will need to split our party into 2 
groups. K-2 will walk to the pool at 
11:15am, swim between 12-1pm and then 
have lunch before returning to school for 

the afternoon. Years 3-6 will walk at 12pm, 
to have lunch at 12:30pm. They will then 
swim between 1-2:30pm.   
This year the COSTA Group has very 
generously covered the cost of entry for all 
of our students.  
Students will be able to order a hot lunch 
from either the Café or the Bakery off our 
normal hot lunch menu. Please make sure 
you send in the correct money as no 
change will be given. If any parent is 
available to help collate the orders and/or 
pick them up in the afternoon, please 
contact Simmone.  
Please ensure that your child comes to 
school with their sunscreen, hat, towel, 
swimmers and plenty of water. Students will 
be able to purchase drinks, ice creams and 
lollies from the pool canteen. Please, no 
more than $3 spending money.  
 
Year 6 Dinner 
To celebrate the graduation of our Year 6 
students, we will be holding a small COVID 
Registered dinner. Unfortunately our Year 5 
students will be unable to attend this year. 
As Year 5 parents, you can still contribute 
to this evening by helping our staff with the 
catering. If you would like to assist, please 
contact Tiffany Martin today or tomorrow to 
see how you can help.  
 
Student Saver Banking Commission 
Each Thursday students have the 
opportunity to do School banking with 
ADIG. ADIG donates 30 cents for every 
deposit made to our school. This year we 
received a commission of $48.60. We thank 
ADIG for their donation and congratulate all 
our school bankers for making this possible.  
 
Cyber Safety  
As we approach the holiday period I would 
like to remind parents of the absolute 
importance of knowing what your children 
are doing online. Contact with strangers in 
games and other platforms pose real 
dangers to our children. Please also be 
aware of the age limits for Facebook, 
Snapchat, Instagram and violent video 
games such as Fortnite. Illegal access to 
these programs for young children is a 
mandatory reporting offence so please be 
aware and keep your children safe.  
 
 
 
Yours Sincerely  
 
 
Sharon Wittig 
Principal 

Christmas is a wonderful time with 
carols and candles, gifts and 

goodwill, trees and lights, 
decorations and parties, and 

gatherings of families and friends.  
Thank you, God, for 
everything that gives 

us joy at this time.  
Thank you for the joy 
of baby Jesus - God 

born for us.  

St Mary of the Angels Primary School 
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TERM 4 WEEK 9 Wednesday 9th December 2020 

Hot Lunch Roster 
 

Morning - Tracy Reeves 
Afternoon - Leisa Jones 



 
 
 
 
Baxter Clark - Pastoral care 
Anthony Dinh for your enthusiastic nature and interest in using Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to extend your learning.  
Charles Drew for your persistent effort and dedication to improving your reading skills this year. You should be so proud of how far you have come.  
Rachael Jackson for your sense of humour and light hearted nature. Keep allowing that sense of fun to inspire your learning next year.  
Logan Lockyer for making a conscious effort to build positive relationships with staff.  
Brianna Marshall - Consistent Effort 
Khloe Martin - Academic Award 
Sam Reeves - Sportsmanship 
Jack Wesley for your love of reading and improvement in your comprehension skills. 
Jack Beard for your sense of fun and willingness to demonstrate various P.E. skills. Keep working hard and loving sport.  
Freya Bray for your outstanding effort and skills with your writing across all text types. You have a real talent which makes your writing a pleasure to 
read.  
Isabell Brazier-Kraan - Consistent Effort 
Noah Brennan - Sportsmanship 
Henry Cox for being an active class member who often thinks outside the box. Your creativity and imaginative ideas will allow you to achieve great 
things in the future.  
Mackenzie Ellem for your extremely hardworking attitude and always striving to do your best in everything you undertake. I can’t wait to see what 
great things you achieve in the future! 
Archie Foster for your outstanding skills in all P.E. activities and your improvement in both Mathematics and reading. When you work hard and  
apply a positive attitude you can achieve great things.  
Tom Graham for your thoughtful and considerate nature toward staff and students. If you keep building your resilience to challenging situations, you 
will continue to build life-long positive relationships.  
Camilla Grills - Pastoral Care 
Edward Grills for your enthusiasm and skills in all Creative Arts activities. Your talents certainly do not go unnoticed. I can’t wait to see what great 
things you achieve in the future! 
Olive McFarlane - Academic Award 
Connor Montague for the positive addition you have made to our school. We are grateful for your kind nature and increasing confidence in new and 
unfamiliar situations. Keep building that confidence and you will achieve great things.  
Sienna Nguyen for your insightful contributions to all class discussions. You bring a sense of calm and happiness to the classroom that allows   
people to be naturally drawn to you.  
Chase Beard for his talents & skills in PE.  
Archer Colvin - Most Consistent Award 
Lacey Cruickshank for outstanding growth and progress in Spelling.  
Mavric Foster for making great progress and growth in Mathematics. 
Nayte Foster - Sports Award 
Isaac Hayes for his strong motivation and independent work ethic in all Key Learning Areas.  
Tessa Jackson for her inquisitive nature to learn and understand content at deeper levels.  
Alana Marshall - Academic Achievement 
Lily McFarlane for making huge improvements with her reading comprehension strategies and writing skills.  
Logan Mendes for her excellent achievement in all strands of Mathematics. 
Dominic Nguyen - Pastoral Care Award 
Sophie Spradbrow for making huge improvements in reading & writing.  
Ethan Wilson for his entertaining and humorous writing and looking out for the needs of others.  
Amber Writer for her great performance qualities in Drama and tireless effort in Literacy.  
Lachlan Clark - Pastoral Care Award 
Daniel Grills - Sports Award 
Rhiannon Heagney - Most Improved & Most Consistent Award 
Archie Jackson - Academic Achievement Award 

End of Year Pool Party - Tuesday 15th December 2020 
 

I give permission for my child/ren _____________________________________________________,  

 

to attend the end of year pool party on Tuesday 15th December 2020. 

 

Signed __________________________________ 



 

Dux 2020 
Archie Jackson 

Sportsperson 2020 
Olive McFarlane 

Ramage Engineering Science Award 
Sienna Nguyen 

Molly McKervey Creative Arts Award  
Freya Bray 

ADIG Mathematics Award  
Dominic Nguyen 

CWL Pastoral Care Award  
Lachlan Clark 

St Vincent de Paul Social Justice Award 
Olive McFarlane 

U Goose Technology Award 
Daniel Grills 

Armidale Regional Council Citizenship Award 
Camilla Grills 

Costa Leadership Award 
Lily McFarlane 

Costa Junior Leadership Award 
Isabella Hayes 

Cath Lockyer Literacy Award 
Alana Marshall 



Happy Birthday 

A super Happy Birthday to Chase Floyd, Anthony Dinh, Jack Beard & Henry Cox 

who celebrate their birthdays this coming week.  

A super Happy Birthday also goes out to  the following students who celebrate 

their birthday during the school holidays - Ayva Simpson, Emmy Hodgens, 

Vancara Lockyer, Rylan Wilson, Hugo Sisson, Isaac Hayes, Sophie 

Spradbrow, Ethan Wilson & Archie Jackson 

Many happy returns!  

LIBRARY NEWS: EBOOKS AND AUDIOBOOKS AVAILABLE DURING CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS! 
 
Did you know that St Mary of the Angels students have access to thousands of eBooks and             
audiobooks via the ACEN Member Collection on SORA? These books are available for reading 
throughout the year, including during holiday break times! Books can be downloaded onto a device and 
read or listened to later - an ideal resource for families during long car trips at Christmas time!  
 
The extensive digital library is accessed via an app called SORA, by Overdrive. Simply access the app 
store and search for Sora. Alternatively use this link -  SORA App  
 
Once in the app you will need to add our Library by searching for “ACEN Member Collection” or alternatively using 
the setup code “cenetau”.  

 
The next step will be to “sign into your school” where you will need to select “ACEN    
Member Collection” from the drop down menu.  Students will then be prompted to log in 
using their own personal username and password. Students should know their username as it 
is the first part of their school email address. Their password is simply the same password 
that they use to log in to their chromebooks every day at school, however if they are     
unsure please have them ask me for a new one or email me at kfaint@arm.catholic.edu.au 

I hope this resource is useful for families, particularly over the extended Christmas break!  
 

Happy reading!  

https://soraapp.com/

